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WILMINGTON, »Et, TSXDjfs; JÜPY a, 1831.VOL. I wo. a.» JC-
4P*? proceed. At your call, I have taken what I have come. Had the univeral Press of the fusion. I have here immoveable ground un-

believe to be the cause of public order, and of country done its duty, in a spirit resolute and der me. I take post as upon the verity of a
CKUr TTi be my. Iofîy.aS that. of day» instead of sluggishly re- legal record. A few facts are all that I want,

shield. A saying that we had when I was at maining quiet, or ignominiously conniving, and these I have. I desire to render the case
îCnbw . ’ n° Ty mZdu 1 8?*cely know thls conspiracy against Morgan would long irresistable, by its concentration and its sim-
how to quote it, and must hope for your par- since have been laid bare, and public justice^plicity. I believe that Morgan was seized, 
don if I do. It was not, fiatjustitxa; mat cæ- been vindicated. Its voice would have car- carried far from his home bv Matons, and by 
turn; but tell the truth, though the ried consternation into the recesses of every Masons murdered. I believe that this was

ri,L , BEF<?RE Y0U* hCt rt be h?a,r,d’ lodge. Its thunders would have shaken their the result of a conspiracy, engendered and
I he subscriber proposes to Edit and publish Hitherto, when a murder, especially one very wall and rafters; their foundations un-; carried through, under circumstances of ne

in the borough of Wilmington, a weekly paper, ^tended by any startling or unusual circum-derncath would have rocked, their turrets culiar deliberation, malignity and terror— 
With the above title, for the special purposes of stances, has been committed by unseen hands, above would have trembled, and masonry in Yet to this very hour, the nefarious deed 
advocating the principles of Republicanism,! a country where existed a free press that turn, like the suffering victim of the conspiracy,1 mains unpunished. I havewatchedthepur- 
and opposing those of all secret associations. | great instrument has never failed to raise, and would have put up its prayer for mercy, i suit of justice. I see how she is disheartened, 

Deeply impressed with the conviction, that|to keep up, the alarm. It has done more, far Appalled, menanced for its existence, it wouldjfatigued, worn down, by efforts, continued 
Secrecy and mysticism, the prominent charac-imore» taan wnts and depositions, and search have been seen everv where in motion. Then, through years, to clutch these worse than Ca* 
teristics of masonry, are utterly incompatible', a^rant 8 5 njore than the whole roll of sheriffs then, its activity, its discipline, its terrors labrian banditti. I see her at fault ; I see her
with the spirit and genius of our free institu- *nd constables and deputies, with the posse would, have been at work tQ ferret out the countenance in despair. Masons know the
tions; and ultimately destructive of that mu-!com,tatas in their wake, to drag the perpe- deep guilt. Its conclaves would have assem- whole tale of blood. Who can deny this.*—
tual confidence, and social feeling, which con-jtrator8 *rom their cover. By its universal and bled for no other object, until that object had Masons conceal it. Who can deny this?___
stitute the vitality and soul of a republic;— spotaneous activity, operating like a moral been attained. The institution would have Can then, any sentient reasonable being say, 
and that they are hostile to the cultivation of.*\u® and crY' lt "f*Ps t(3 point aright, public been placed under accusation; it would have that Masonry is not at the bottom of the evil?
philosophy and science—morality and religion. I and suspicion. It ministers usefully been arraigned before the dread bar of the na- True, these are depraved masons who act in
Deeply impressed with a conviction of these to. poo^c indignation, making it strong and tion ; where, under the majestic inquest of the this manner, and I do not mean to judge all 
solemn truths; the subscriber feels himself im-,8tirri.nS* Put8 e.vcr> thing in motion, itself Press, it would have stood, pale and breath-jother masons by them ;—but masonry, corpo- 
pclled by the highest sense of duty, to enlist as, heading the pursuit. It sharpens scrutiny, less, watirg its doom. The spectacle would : rate, existent Masonry, is the root. The aban- 
an advocate in the cause of Anti-Masonry, a fc-invigorates flagging exertion, smites like have been sublime! And who can doubt the doned fields of the order, who know the truth, 
cause which he conscientiously believes to be ,award fire upon the fears and pantings of the issue? Who can doubt but that the truthjconccal it on system.—They are wicked 
based upon virtue, and ‘•equality of right”— skulking felon, and throws out signals of all;would have come to light? Who can doubt;through principle.—They confound crime with 
He is fully aware that the course he is about to .,nds. a thousand times more valuable, when but that the cloud, all along so dark, would virtue ; murder with masonic merit. Like 
pursue, will not be a subject of complacent re- ,ts R11S“ty trumpet is sounded in a good cause,jhave “ turned her silver lining” on this plot ofimps-of Pandemonium, they rejoice and dance 
gard with the members and friends of the ma- dian aa>’ dlat niasonfy ever planted upon itsjdeath? No one, surely, who has remarked the;in their sin.—Like the crew in the Mask of 
sonic institution, that he will inevitably incur »hystenous Lodges. Need I instance the case, potency which this institution has ever shown Cornus, they are unconscious of their “foul 

• the displeasure of many individuals of the fra- hue, at Salem ? Need I mention that of! in securing ends on which it choose» to bendjdistigurment.”—The deeper their guilt, thtf 
ternity, whom as fellow-citizens, he esteems— ihurtell, in England, a few years ago, when its whole purpose, and employ all its exer- more they make themselves invulnerable* You 
and that in an Editorial capacity, he will ne- the unceasing clangor of their press, reverbe- tions. I repeat, then, that the Press has jean no more grasp them, than if they 6*ink into 
cessarily encounter many difficulties. But, he rut^d oven to our shores. Paris never had shown a dull insensibility to the high motives!the earth, or mount into the air. A spirit in
is also aware, that these considerations, how- s.uc“ a police1; society never such a conserva- and feelings by which it ought to have been exorable as death destroyed the life of this 
ever formidable in the abstract, should have l.lve principle. It is omnipresent. Like flashes fired in this case of enormity, or it has been a citizen ; and, like a spirit, it became invisible, 
the effect of stimulating to greater exeition, a *ro,n dlc heavens, it lights up the entire hori- trator to its trust. It ought, forthwith, to have It is here—it is there—it is gone ; nobody can 
mind, confident of its own integrity, and im- ^on* . *ts sweeP is from the “ orient to the put the masonic institution upon the defensive, see it, but society feels it. It is the spirit of 
bued with even an ordinary share of moral looping west;” the whole nation its stage; That was its true position before society ; un- night. The magistrate strikes* bnt it is into 
courage. , . . and the whole people its audience* What a der a case of conspiracy and crime, planned vacuity. He follows up the blow, again and

In advocating the principles alluded to, it is l>ower in society, when directed to proper and executed by those who notoriously belong- again, but it falls upon a shadow, 
intended that tile Wilmington Expositor, c"ds> *,ow resistless, how awful! But, in the ed to the secret institution. I lay this down nothing?—Is it to be fergotten; to be mention- 
shall support a character, mild and liberal, case Vla are considering, with the exception of as strict reasoning, and so let it be judged ; so cd with indifference ; to be sneered at as fans 
though firm and steady toits purpose; and tha) the comparatively few newspapers, anti-ma- would I clinch upon the Press the charge of faronade !—If the the press has turned deserter 
it will avoid personality in every instance prac- 3on,c 111 sPecud name and object, the press, as infatuated percliction or of accessary guilt. and gone over to the enemy, whose profligate 
ticable. Its columns however, will always be *al‘ as * have had opportunities of observing, The worst is to be told. For, whence this cohorts have overthrown the laws, is that a 
open to the free, candid and temperate discus- bas been shamefully silent. This best guard infatuation or this connivance ? Whence this reason why the people shold not be true to 
sion of every principle connected with the Jt a free state better than legions of bayonets, most marvellous exception to all its wonted themselves? Is the whole army to be given
subject in question.__Experience teaches us dds Eion at its portals, whose noble nature, eagerness and fire ? Whenck the sudden api- up, because the sentinels have skulked! If a<>
that erroneous impressions and unfounded *or t*1e most part it is, to spring forward, en- king of the artillory, that ever heretofore lias where is our intelligence; where onr estimate 
prejudices can only be removed by presenting raSed and uncompromising, upon crime, has playt^l i,ts allies,upon cpnje? Whence, but of’popular dignity ; where our stern republi- 
to the mind, argwnfllt based upon the infallible bectl lulll;d to sleep ; has been chained and becauc the Tress itself is under the dc’ .te- canism ; where our quick our exulted sense 
princinles o'f justice and truth; while contume- muz7ded! has beenfaithless, has be'en criminal, rious enchantments of masonry, or otherwise of country! Where, we may ask, has fled 
j retort anj sarcasm. only aggravate, and \ s.:,y criminal. Silence in such a case, is par- wears its manschs. Whether the iron ones our Jefferson’s sagacity, When he told us, that 
are sellom if ever necessary in the vindica- ticipation. It shows in effect, companionship forged for it by the Institution itself, or those a republic, was the strongest government upon 
tion of a good cause. This fact has been con- with tbe murderers, had there been nothing existing in the influenc of readers and*pat- earth. since it was the only form under Which, 
amcuouslv exemplified in the various religious ,nore than silence. It is keeping bands with rons, the result is still the same. How else on a branch of the law, every one would fly 
controversies which have at different periods, ^ood» when a voice, loud, simultaneous and could' it have happened, that it was withheld to its support, as a personal concern ? Had 
disturbed the social tranquillity of the human1 *ncen8ed* Rllotdd have rung through the land, from the people, the inontestible evidence of he heard of the opposing spirit of our day,
f'unilv__Truth is the same at all times and ini ^ay } not jU8t]y say diat die whole trans- masonic guilt, Which the repeated and solemn that could spurn the law? Had he heard of
a1 l Places_its pi inciples are eternal, immutable I actl0n> every feature in which the public trials in New-Yolk have afforded ? Does it the spirit, creeping in darkness, that could not
and self-evident;__and should constitute the havc a r*ght to feel an interest, is an anomaly, act in this way on other occasions ? Did it only cover the guilty with an armour impenfc.»

Generally it has been the course of the Press, even suppress from its columes the publication trable, but try to throw odium on those who 
as through a salutary instinct of its nature, to of the case of the wretched pirate Gibbs, with cry out retribution ? Solon being asked, which 
be too quick rather than too slow ; to fly at a all its train of particulars, during this present was the most*perfect popular government, re-* 
wrong in the remote intention and tendency ; spring? Has not this case, a case certainly, plied, that, where an injury done to any private 
to err by inflaming too much, rather than too of novelty in its principle, been running the citizen, is such to the whole body. The blood 
little. But here in Morgan’s case, with the rapid rounds of almost all the papers of the of a murdered Romafi, of one single Roman, 
stain of blood before its eyes, with crime ac- Union ? Yet, no word have we of the trials could once rouse that whole race of freemen, 
tually perpetrated, and crying for punishment, at Lockport, that were going on at the same as by a voice from above. It could call down 
it shuts its eyes. It becomes suddenly and instant; not a whisper, not a breath—Allis a just vengeance against all who caused the 
stupidly blind, or it turns trator. There is silent like the tomb. How will the press shake deed. More than once it changed their gö- 
no alternative. The press on this occasion off the obliquy of such conduct? It cannot vernment. It expelled the Tarquinis. It 
has fallen into stupefaction, or turpitude ; for shake it off. There is no other explanation of overthrew the Decemveris. It kindled a holy 
it cannot so utterly have lost its senses as not it, than the one given. Will it pretend to al- enthusiasm, which nothing could appease, 
to know, that the crime would never have been lege, that those trials brought out no evi- until the guilty authors were blasted and con* 
committed and left unavenged, but for the full dence of masonic guilt? Will it presume to sumed, that thus the wounded commonwealth, 
and continued existence, in our country, of the say, in extension, that the murdered remains a name sacred in Roman eyes, might have its 
masonic obligation. No sophistry can gainsay of Morgan are still unfound ! Preposterous, propitiatory sacrifice. It was so, that Homatt 
this position. The evidence of it is flagrant ;i insulting extenuation ! Why not publish the glory, that work of ages, as Tacitus describes 
its foundation is upon a rock.—Had a case* evidence itself, aiid let this people judge; as, it, the toil of patriots and statesmen, and legis-* 
like Morgan’s arisen in 1776 ; had blood been at all events, the case had become one of great lators, and wariors, was kept pure. But in. 
so attrociously shed, and gone so long un- and commanding public notoriety. If the our boasted republic, the blood of an AmerU 
avenged, through any acts of the government people were to transfer a portion of their in- can, who was taken from his home—»bound- 
then ruling us, or the black doings and subtle dignation from the murdersers of Morgan to tortured—agonized—borne by the conspirators 
hidings of masonry within its borders, I be- those presses of the country that have evinced along the high roads with an imprudent cavaE 
lieve that it would have acted upon public an anxiety to hush up the foul deed, they cade of carrages^ and horsemen—cast into a 
opinion like an electric -shock, and that our would be acting righteously. It would show fortress over which had floated the sovereign 
fathers would have sought no stronger cause the press, by a lesson never to be forgotten, flag of the Union—and at last Immolated—by 
for prostrating in the dust, an open authority that the people were the true fountain of jus- harpies belonging to an organized and power- 
or a secret influence, that could so iniquitous- tice, as well as power. ful institution, who conceal their crimes under
ly prostrate justice. Am I wrong ? Do I af- I feel anxious to stop; but as yet cannot. I the horrible delusions of their mystic tie—all 
firm too much ? Am I giving way to feeling, must look round upon the unparalleled scene, this is to go for nothing ! The institution is 
in place of reasoning ? No ! I speak under It brings with it a weight of thought and feel- not to blame, no ! it is no fault of the msriru«* 
the highest of all sanctions, before the Amer- ing, that is oppressive. I did not sit down to|tion! The immolation is to cause no public 
ican public. Turn to the Declaration or write a dissertation on Masonry, nor am Ï go-'dismay. We are to sit still in stupid gaze ; 
Independence, that glorious charter of our ing to give myselfto the task. I dwell not upon i some-beholding it with^fbldcd arms, others m 
liberties, and see if it be not there recorded as its remote origin and long history ; upon its derision! The press is silent, or the press 
one of the causes for dismembering an Em- curious titles ; upon its ceremonies of orien-'scoffs* rhe institution even turns complainant, 
pire, that the British King, by his odious acts, tal mould, and celestial exaltation. I dive not It positively grows belligérant ; it shows battle* 
had obstructed the administration of justice in into its claims to science, to philanthropy, or It will not be “persecuted.” It will have nö 

country. No single case, comparable in to religion. All these I leave for good or for noise made; none of all this flash——and ihodo- 
atrocity to this of Morgan’s whether as re- bad, for censure or for commendation. My montadc—and bluster. The small number 
gards the original conspiracy and murder, or concern at present, is with none of them. I who are driving the conspirators into the toils# 
the total obstruction of the laws sincere, ever purposely turn away, that there may be no and permanently breaking tip ^ their den. to 
disgraced tyranny of that era over us.— diversion from the scene I am surveying. I save the future from all possibility of similat’ 
If one like it had occurred, a town meeting in am in a field by itself. There, my astonished tragedies, are denounced, ridiculed! They are 
Boston would have rallied New England to sight beholds two figures : the state, with the infected with “an anti-masonic excitement, 
her duty; the fire of Patrick Henry’s eloquence broken sceptre of the laws in her hand, on one they are demagogues, office hunters; the mere 
would have summed Virginian to hers ; the side, and Masonry, with a veil over her face, getters up of a groundless party, without 
decreed would have gone forth, and Monarchy on the other. My vision is distinct, though motive—-or object! eV®r mtel
or Masonry would have fallen. That the con- the spectacle is so portentious ! I go not be- community^so treated before . Yva® ®ver. * ® 
test with the latter would have been the most yond the narrative that presents it. Keeping understanding of rational men so trifled w»t » . 
difficult, I have no doubt; but down it would to that, I am guarded against mistakes or con-,—Did ever corporate hardihood, in any age wr
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desirable ultimatum of all our enquiries.
The columns of the Wilmington expositor, 

will not be exclusively devoted to Anti-Ma
sonry, butwill contain the most important For- 
etgn and Domestic news, I.iterary and Scien
tific intelligence, Poetry, Sic.
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rearages are paid, and a failure to notify a 
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gagement,
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LETTERS ON MASONRY. 
fit reply to the letter of the Tori County {Pu.) 

Anti-Masanfc Committee. 
(Concluded.)

York, Arril 26,18S1.
Son. R. Rush,

This case, thus far, is entirely out of the 
track of all events in a free 
community. It befits the grim despotism of 
dark and superstitious ages and countries. 
But I am now at to present an aspect of it, still 
more extraordinary, still more alarming. How 
to present it, how to realize it, I am at a loss. 
It seems a delusion. It doubles all my amaze- 

I would throw it off as a phantom if I

well governed

J

ument.
could, but I cannot, and I sink in my feelings 

American citizen, under the mortifiedas an
and abashed consciousness of its truth. Per
haps, I ought to pause ere I advance further. 
That which I am about to touch, is on all sides

I
 encompassed with hazards. A saving energy 
it has, indeed, for its friends, and knows how 
and when to exert it, but it can make its 
blasts howl about the ears of all, who, with 
unsanctified steps : approach its precincts ; 
blasts as from -Boreas and Eurus, and Cau- 
tus, and Argestes, loud, 
counsels of prudence, I should bend the knee 
reverence and retret before it. But I will
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